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WOOSTER TAKES FIRST IN THE STATE CONTEST
EDWIN B TOWNSENDS ORATION ON AMERICAN ALTRUISM DOES the BUSINESS
A File CDntest Scand Place Goes to WiUeibarg and Tfrrd to Hiram D Hospitalennon uy
Finnefrock was awarded second place
The third oration was delivered by Joseph H
Lloyd of Denison University on The Policy of
the Great Pacificator Henry Clay The
orati n was strictly biographical on which account
Mr Lloyd was under slight disadvantage the sub-ject lacking the freshness necessarily incident to
a sustained interest His delivery however was
excellent He was awarded fourth place
Alter music Cfarles m Frick of Hiram
spoke on Wendell Phillips The style of the
oratior hf ndicapped Mr Frick severely as it is a
matter of great difficulty to interest a Twentieth
Centcry audience in the dissensions of the ante
helium days Mr Fricks delivery was first class
and he was given third place
H E Simmons of Buchtel had
In the Ohio Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest
held at Granville on last Thursday evening V oc s-
teraipheld her growing reputation in oratory end
debate by winning first place second going to
Wittenberg and third to Hiram The credit for
this well deserved victory belongs entirely to
Edwin B Townsend06for it was his excellent c e-
livery and strong oration on American Altruisir
that won for us the honor of representing Ohio in
the Interstate Contest to be held at Totk3
Kansas It is with commendable pride that
Wooster once more assumes her rightful posii ion
in oratorical affairs in Ohio
The contest was held at Granville in the Op ra
House with an audience of four or five hundred in
attendance Clinton Laughlin 06 as Site
president was chairman for the even
m r l 1
chosen for his topic A Nations
Sacrifice The oration was well
written The last number was an-
other oration on Wendell Phillips
who seem 6 a prime favorite among
budding orators Mr Fishell became
thoroughly interested in his subject
and was the most enthusiastic orator
of the evening
The decision of the judges was
awaited with tie keenest interest
Opinion seemed divided Townsend
being a favorite with Finnefrock and
Lhyd as possible seconds Following
the announcenu nt of the decision
there seemed to be general satisfac
ing ine nrsi numuer was a veil
rendered selection by a quartette
following which the contest was
formally opened by Woosters repre-
sentative
Townsend as first speaker of the
evening set the pace for the others
to follow His manner was pleasing
direct unhurried forceful These
qualities combined with Mr Town-
sends ease and naturalness immedi-
ately created a most favorable im-
pression and this was increased as
the oration grew before the interested
hearers In the writers opinion Mr
Townsends oration was the most uni
T r
m rl J
Crator
townslnd
Ohtos
Edwin B
fied coherent and original of any presented during
the evening
Wittenbergs representative John C Finre-
frock followed with Civic Righteousness Mr
Finnefrocks oration contained a most eloquent ly
phrased introduction In a brilliant picture he
painted Westminster Abbey and her honored de- d
concludinghisintroductionbyarefereree to the
most honored of all those resting there the gr at
Commoner of England the friend of the pe i le
William E Gladstone Gladstone was treated as
the great exponent of civic righteousness TKn
application was to the present situation portray-
ing the need for cleaner social and political cordi
tions and closing with an appeal for more civic
righteousness Mr Finnefrock was very din ct
and forceful in delivery The only criticism on his
oration is that there was a lack of unity and pro-
portion the introduction being too elaborate and
too slightly connected with the main theme llr
tion with the manner in which the contest had
been decided
It may be not amiss to enter upon a few
friendly criticisms of Mr Townsends delivery and
oration While Mr Town- end was by far the
easiest orator in manner and delivery yet he
seemed a wee- bit fearful of the hundreds of
strange faces the result being a tendency to lose
s une of his usual straight out vigorous speech
Enough remained however to impress the judges
and audience with the fact that Wooster is the
dwelling place of first class orators
The oration itself was in A respects the feat-
ure of the evening it being t he only oration not
distinctively historical or bk prai hical There was
a happy combination but acded praise is super-
fluous The only unfavorable criticism is that at
times there was a tendency toward incohe rence
but this was unnoticeable save to the most discrim-
inating observation Taken as a whole Mr
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rr i m i AO
Allan TT Pratt 07 bee ivan i uuiuptuu
Treal Stanley B Vandersall 07 Member Voice
Board of Control Frank B Notestem 07
iwnvnds work was of a character to send a
sent up a lusty and joyous Te Deke somen
much of the pain iromcheering as to steal away
fu vrpts of our worthy foemen
No accoun 0f the contest would be completeiiw a word in regard to the kind treatment ac-corded Denlson men The various fraternities
Particularby kept open house and did all in their
pnoSer o make the stay of their guests pleasantof
Long live Denison say all who once partake
the hospitality of the pretty little town whosethat of our own town ofbeauty is second only to
treeThe judges were Judge T C Roche of
of West LaWellsCoshocton VroL Le Mayne
u fra WrnT A OllitVVClll vjj wvr 1 of Zanesville and Prof J
asNewark Their decision wasI Simkins
follows
Judges
1 s I 3
E 3 fa ra fa
3 174 2iZ6TZH
2 34l6 5J4 H 2 I 6 5r 4 1 5 j 6 3jr jr ZJL iiLi 12 I lQ 15 14 io 21rn 2 h
Roche
Wells
Shawan
Vinderbark
Simkins
Total loints
The Bohumir Kryl Company
A much heralded artist is Bohumir Kryl the Bo-
hpnian cornetist For several seasons with Dusshead of his own companysoloist and now at thea
his tourSs introducing to the country at large
what is undoubtetly one of the two or three great-
est cornetists that this land has ever heard Not a
technical difficulty of his instrument is beyond him
nor on the other hand is it often that one hears
especially m the mezzo effectsTbeautiful a tone
of such attainments theAs is usual with artists
musical end of the performance was of a muchEwer grade than the technical In fact as a mus-
cal entertainment Mr KryTs performance isMiss Jackson s Per-
sonally
scarcely to be compared with
he seemed amiabilhty itself m spite of his
U NeLt toaster Miss Roberts carried off the
honors with her finely executed readings Miss
Heinrich also showed herself a true daughter of
her fathers the famous Max Heinrich Her
vocal work was fine and her accompanying of a
verv hi- h order Mr Heinrich proved himself the
possessor of a pleasant baritone and an uninspiring
His violin playing was more interestingmannerlhan his singing and the audience would have
glad to hear more of it As a whole the
entertainment was thoroughly enjoyable and was
appreciated by the very large audience
Varsity Victors at Delaware
To defeat a team on their own floor is com-
mendable but to defeat a team upon their own
of that floor andfloor at the dedicatory service
building is doubly commendable and meritorious
what our fellows did to OhioBut this is just
Weslevan last Thursday evening as a grand finale
of Wesleyans brand newto the days dedication
82 000 and bestinthe- state gym Previous to
the game and during the intermission the Woostei
tumblers consisting of Fuller Wallace Lyle
Ringland and Miller Colwell put up an excellent
exhfbitioA of indoor gymnastics the work being
and finish that marksdone with an ease grace
them all as men of much native ability m this most
artistic of all gymnasium work The manner m
which they were received by the audience of 12H
was indeed gratifying to all Wooster men present
The sharp sound of the referees whistle was
heard and the Black and Gold started in to lower
th Red and Black which had been floating the
entire day so proudly From the very commence-
ment of the play Wooster sets the pace and Wes-
levan tries to follow but is not able and the Vai-
sitv in harmony with her record this season ot
always scoring the first basket makes good whenJ flnrr 10111 orfoiVi scores
RankFinal
Nothing but routine business was transacted
the business meeting of the Association Ihei
rt- nort of the treasurer showed a balance of 24
instead of the usual deficit
The annual banquet was held Friday evening
in connection with an alumni banquet of Deni-
son University Toasts were given by George
Uui- gin Hiram Howard Spangler Buchtel
Mentor Rowan Wittenberg I G McCormack Mt
Union W M Liggetts toast on Gold Bricks
was one of the best of the evening
The Life Religious
In a delightfully imformal talk Dr G F
Fitch presented the subject Missions as a Life-
work before the members of the
Y M C A Association last Wednesday evening
Dr Fitch spoke in such an interest
ing vet earnest way that each man who heard him
seemed to receive a message meant particularly
for him The speaker not only instructed us and
cave us much information heretofore unknown to
manv but he set many a man to thinking serious-
lv along this line who perhaps had never consid-
ered itbefore Dr Fitch is a man thoroughly m
love with his work and we all join with him m the
hope that he may be spared many years yet to
work in Chinacarrv on his grand
Following the address came a business meet-
in and election of officers The men chosen to
led the Association for the following year are asfinws Pres Harry H Blocher 07 Vice Pres
her aiwaysinuieS- imc wpiam
Wooster The start made we played nngsaround
our guests every one being in the passing and
team work showing splendidly If we must allude
to one man more than another then we will name
Crabtree Woosters great shooting star as trie
man who deserves much credit At the start
he gave his team an immense impetus by putting
in three or four baskets and kept this up coming
out of the game with 14 points to ms iuivai-
184
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forward and too many other 0 S U men at his
end of the floor to permit of him trying many
shots Coupland guarded closely put in another
basket at top speed States captain Foster did
great work for his team both he and Secrist pass-
ing down the floor in splendid style The Varsity
apparently let down her speed the last three min-
utes of time and in those three minutes 8 points
were chalked up against her Final score State
30 Wooster 11
0 The play in the first half resulted Wooster 26
Wesleyan 10
The standard of play in the second half was
not as good from a Varsity standpoint as in the
first session Wesleyans team working better than
in the first half but not well enough to come close
and Wooster not exerting herself for she had this
game won and two more to win All the sub-
stitutes were used for a longer or shorter period
of time the second half
Immediately after the game the team took an
inter- urban car for Columbus the Southern
Hotel being their headquarters
Line- Up
o s U
Barrington
1 legolheimer
Kigby
Foster
Secrist
inington 3 Ilegel-
Good 2 Rigby 3
1 Umpire Fisen
WOOSTER POSITION
Good R F
Coupland L F
Cramer C
Crabtree II G
Thompson L G
Baskets Coupland 3 Cramer 1 B
heimer 1 Rigby 3 Foster 5 Fouls
Points awarded State 3 Wooster
llighi Peterson of South
lace and Marshal
menger of Springfield Rele
Cleveland Timekeepers VV
Freshman Girls Triumph Over the Sophs
Some two hundred people gathered Saturday
afternoon in the gym to see the first girls bas-
ket ball game of the season The band added en-
thusiasm and made merry the occasion Prompt-
ly at 330 Referee Compton blows his whistle and
the big fight is on A glance at the contestants
would confirm the general idea that the Sophs
would win But wait Miss Digel the frisky for-
ward begins the scoring for 09 Miss Scott and
Miss Dodds join in the game and the first half
ends 09 9 08 2 Miss Donaldson throws the
only basket for the Sophs It is a brilliant shot
landing square in the basket
In the second half Capt G Smith sent
Schlafley to left forward and White to center
This change materially strengthened the team
Miss White alone scoring two goals and throwing
one foul The Freshmen made no change in the
line up and by consistent playing scored 8 more
points Final Score 7 to 17
The Sophs surely faced a hard luck pro-
position With Miss Felger regular forward un-
able to play J Smith and Schadey both strong
guards were sent in to fill the vacancy each play-
ing a half Unaccustomed to this position they
failed to get into the necessary team work Miss
Whites inability to play but the last 15 minutes
also weakened the team as shown by her excellent
work while playing
The Freshmen team from the showing they
made deserved to win They get together as a
team doing excellent passing That they can
shoo their opponents learned only too late Miss
Dodds at center was particularly aggressive
Miss Digel showed speed and a knowledge of the
game To her work with Miss Scott and Dodds
is due the 09 victory No three players constitute
a team however and Miss Lucas and Ruse while
keeping their opponents from scoring aided great-
ly in the team work Two more games will prob-
ably be played between these two classes
WOOSTER 37 POSITION 0 W U 22
Coupland Forman L F Dean
Good Lloyd R F Stroup
Cramer Hayes C Newcomb Pontius
Crabtreo Overholt L G Secrist
Thompson R G Doward Cameron
Baskets Good 4 Coupland 1 Cramer 4
Crabtree 7 Dean 3 Secrist 5 Cameron 1 Fouls
Good 4 Stroup 3 Points awarded Wooster 1 0
W U 1 Referee Peterson of Cleveland Um-
pire Bingham of Wesleyan Time of halves 20
minutes
Ohio State Wins a Hard Fought Battle
Friday evening at the Ohio State gymnasium
the colors of Wooster were lowered by an Ohio
team for the first time since the commencement of
the Varsitys successful season at Oberlin The
previous evening she had played the Wesleyan
bunch in a fast exhibition of basket ball in which
she was returned victor 3722 This and the
travelling necessary on such a trip doubtless ac-
count in part for the lack of her best speed and
passing in the State game At times our true
team work would flash fitfully forth and then
Ohio State would look amazed However the
Varsity did not play the effective ball short ac-
curate passes and unified team work that has
always marked her standard of play when up to
her championship caliber
As for Ohio State she has never put out a
team this year such as represented her Friday
evening hard practice of two weeks had strength-
ened many of the weak spots of her team and the
addition of a far famed stellar attraction one
Rigby hailing from the fast East Liverpool con-
stellation and furthermore the grim determina-
tion to have a victory all these aided materially
to the building up of such a team as defeated the
Varsity in a most bitterly fought contest
At the outset the pace struck was full of the
rush dash and speed that marked it throughout
the contest Speedy and sure passing on the part
of 0 S U secured for her the first baskets
Coupland caged the first two points for Wooster
by a pretty shot from well out on the floor Soon
Cramer loomed up with the best shot of the even-
ing from the middle of the floor and to the one
side Good was here there and everywhere all at
the same time and helped our passing wonderfully
while Thompson kept proving himself the old re-
liable guard The last part of the half was ours
and the score was State 15 Wooster 7
The beginning of the second half saw Wooster
holding her own in good shape Crabtree was
Pttino inn tViA nnssintr well but had too good a
Position i kkkhmkn
r F Lucas
L F Dipel c
C Dodds
R G Kuse
L G Scott
Sophomores
Grace Smith c
J Smith Schlafley
Donaldson White
Varner
Mitchell
White 2 Scott 2 Digel 3 Dodds 5Baskets Donaldson
Fouls White Digel Final score sopns i r lesiw
alternating Compton and CandorReferee and umpire
Time of halves 15 minutes Timer Stewart
t 1V W- liN UkJUilig 7
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forced to the conclusions then that all our repre-
sentatives need is more time to concentrate upon
this one thing If this is the true solution of the
problem and there can be little doubt about it
why not hold the preliminary contest in the spring
and thus give our representative eight or nine
months for preparation This would make four
out of every five of our orators invincible at the
State contest we would get two or three times as
many chances at the inter- state and frequent vic-
tories there would be certain The scheme is at
least worth a trial We must get our orations
ready and have our preliminary this spring to
orator Things have been com-
ing
select next years
Woosters way lately and we must do every-
thing in our power to keep the ball rolling This
is one of the things that we can do
The idea has dawned upou us that
The perhaps it might not be a bad plan to
of the VOICE toUniversity open up the columns
Arena commuuications from students alumni
professors and friends of the University
Of course the Voice is the students paper and so
in that sense they have always been free to use
this medium for the public expression of their
opinions But no specific invitations have been
extended to them to do so and perhaps that is
what they are waiting for If so it is hereby
o- iven and not to them only but to all interested
fn the University We propose to establish then
The University Arena where in the clash of
various opinions the truth may be brought to
lio- ht If there are any abuses and evils which
you would like to point out and reform if you
have any suggestions as to the work of the school
or any of its varied activities athletics literary
society work debating social life college customs
or any othertopic of interest you are at perfect
liberty to voice your opinions in this paper Other
people as well as the editor like to write editor
ials and here is their chance
The communication published in an-
Literary other column in regard to the publi-
Contributions cation of literary matter in the VOICE
Invited is only a fair sample of many other
expressions of the same character
The idea seems to be very prevalent not only
among the students but also among members of
the faculty alumni and others that a college
jou- nal ought to something more than a news-
paper And in fact there are but few college
papers that are exclusively news- mongers nearly
all except the dailies devote some space to liter-
ary productions During the present year the
Voice has not altogether excluded stories poems
and other literary sketches and if the expressions
we have heard have been sincere they have been
appreciated and enjoyed as much as the rest of
the paper And so the Voice never anxious to
shirk any duty is perfectly willing since its
readers seem to desire it to assist in the develop-
ment of literary talents by opening up the columns
of the paper to contributions from the students
Short stories and poems will be especially welcome
Brevity and legible writing will be appreciated
We do not promise to publish everything that
would be foolish and impossible but we will try
to find room for much of the excellent material
that will doubtless come into our hands For we
believe in spite of what the Literary Man says
For the first time in five years Woos-
0n to ter has taken first place in the State ora-
Topeka torical contest The last victory was
won in 1901 when the contest was held
at Wooster and first place was taken by E Bur-
gett Welsh Wooster his throughout the history
tf the State Oratorial Association taken her full
s- are and more of State honors but never once
ha she Deen able to capture first place in the in-
ter late contest Now we have another chance
At the contest to be held May 4 at Washburn
Collet Toptka Kan Mr Townsend will meet
the picked orators of ten other states It will be
a hard contest but the same oration and the same
magnified t delivery that has served him so well
in both the home and in the State contest can
bring him victory in the inter- state And to that
endve must all give him our encouragement and
urge him on to such a victory as Wooster has
never yet obtained Our motto as well as Mr
Townsends must be On to Topeka
We are all hilarious over the outcome
A Radical of the State contest and perhaps our
Change representatives victory at Denison is
Needed all the more pleasing to us in that such
things only happen to us once in a
while Since there are but six colleges in the
State Association and since it is five years since
our last victory it can be seen that we are doing
but little more than holding our own taking our
turn at first place Now this might satisfy some
colleges but is it good enough for Wooster Cer-
tainly not Then too if we only get a whack at
the inter- state contest once in five or six years we
cant hope to carry off many firsts there And as
a matter of fact although six Wooster men have
represented Ohio in such contests only one got as
high assecond place Now in someway this re-
cord must be changed The cause of the trouble
must be sought and the remedy applied It can-
not be that Wooster men have not the stuff in
them to excell in oratory Wooster men of
neither this nor past generations will ever accept
that verdict Neither can it be that our orators
have not worked faithfully All who have been
connected with the oratorical interests of the
University know the contrary to be true We are that some Wooster students at least can write
186
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Our ReplyTHE UNIVERSITY ARENA
Under this head the Voice wVII publish communications from
students alumni profi- ssors and friends of the institution
but of course will not be respuns ble for the opinions
expressed
I read with considerable interest the editorial
in regard to the need for a literary magazine
which appeared in the Voice a few weeks ago
It is certainly true that some outlet ought to beprovided for the literary talent of
How our student body The woeful lack of
About ability to write is becoming every day
The Voice more apparent Wooster men can
debate they can play basket ball they
can win some occasional victories in oratory they
can get up successful minstrel shows and dramatic
performances but they cant write and the
essays they read in the literary societies as well
as the papers they hand in as class exercises
prove it But as to the other point made in the
editorial I disagree with the writer entirely
Wooster is now unable to so support the Voice as
to make it a first class publication Why then
should the support be divided by establishing an-
other journal In case that were done neither
of them would amount to anything And yet
the need of supplying an incentive for the cul-
tivation of literary ability is a real one Now
why cant the Voice itself do this There is
much matter published in its columns which is all
right in itself but could well be omitted if there
were something better to take its place Then too
many items of news are written up in an expand-
ed form and with a wealth of detail entirely un-
necessary since the students generally are pretty
well informed on these things already and the
alumni and others at a distance care only for the
main facts These items could be written up in a
much briefer style and room could thus be made
for short stories poems and literary articles of
various kinds Why not try this plan for the rest
of the year and see how it will workLiterary Man
During the progress of nearly every recitation
a dozen or more young men may be seen going
through capers which would hardly grace a gram-
mar grade Some give you the impression that
they would like to do a stunt on the parallel
Why bars others appear as if they were seated
Take in a library rocker while a few are eternally
Gym going through the contortions so to speak
of the nursery jumping jack Why all this
The reason is obvious Not enough exercise has
its effect The red corpuscles demand a change
They have been carrying oxygen and other good
things to the brain so long that they must literally
hate the sight a cell in uniform of gray Give
them a chance Give them an opportunity to take
excursions into other parts of the body Let them
get at least a speaking acquaintance with those
other tissues and fibers that have been isolated so
long It will do them good and you too lake
your exercise in the gym for the facilities there
are greater than in the recitation room Besides
the other Profs have plenty to do without devot-
ing their time to your gymnastics GEgYMy
Are all the germs from Germany
And tell me mother dear
Are all the its from Italy
And none from over here
Trinitonian quoted in last weeks Voice
Yes many germs from Germany come
And its from Italy Rome
But a little sis from Sicily asks
Of other things the home
Is all the ire from Ireland ma
From India all the inns
Does Greenland give us all the greens
And Finland all the fins
Id like the place whence the Turkey comes
Or the Sandwich for a piece
But would things be much greasier
If all came out of Greece
Do we get our bells from Belgium
Our cues from Cuba pray
Does Siam give us every sigh
And Brazil every bray
Does Peru send us peas galore
And Poland poles and rails
Is the ore all gone from Oregon
Has grief died out in Wales
Do we look for air to Arabia
And to Arizonea too
Does every Illinois so much
As pains from Painesville do
Does Persia give the cat her purrs
Does Iceland furnish ice
And does New Zealand give us zeal
Do Tennisee more than twice
Chraco 86
A Merry Time
Westminster Christian Endeavor held their
midwinter social last Wednesday evening in Kauke
Hall As fast as the members arrived they were
put in the receiving line until when the last
ones came they were compelled to shake hands
with all who were present From then on the fun
never let up until it was time to go home After
a lively time with three deep everyone attended
the auction sale The social march came next
after which light refreshments were served t he
verdict of all when leaving was that the social
committee was one of the best that ever made
time fly
Washingtons Birthday Celebrated
The 22nd of February was celebrated in the
usual manner by the University A shamefully
small audience gathered m Memorial Chapel and
heard an excellent address by James Harrington
Bovd a former student of Wooster for a number
of professor of mathematics m Chicago Uni-
versity
years ot Toledoleading attorneybut now a
Ohio Mr Boyds address was a very thoughtful
consideration of political and corporate corruption
and thenecessity for a more thorough practical
and wide spread education as a cure lor all these
evils
187
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Organ Recitals Salary 7500 per month 300
per day for expenses Kuhlmarj
Co Dept S Atlas Block Chica-
go
On Tuesday evening Feb 27 Prof J
Lawrence Erb will begin a series of
four organ recitals in Memorial Chapel
He will be assisted by Miss Lillian
Milller at the first recital
The dates of the sur- ceeding recital
and if Dossible the soloists will be an I
nounced at each lrcital Course
tickets 50 cents Hiilf price to stu-
dents
Mr Fred Snavely the tailor
who worked for Ih Beresford
so manv years is now located in
I the N E Cor of Public Square j 1 1 rrrri rrn Ii over Bogner Bros Meat Market
I in L E Runkles shoe shop
Cleaning repairing and pressing
a specality Will be glad to have
the patronage of some of the stu-
i dents
WANTED Mhi in each slati
to IimvpI post signs ndvertiM
ihd liive arn pies of our good
THE
FR0NTE- NAC suiBiieo sgiatica
Fine meais thougi I HEURALGlIA and
the week Party din- 1
On College Hill
F 0 Wise spent two days in
Wooster last week
A F McCormick of Colum-
bus was the guest cf Sigma Chi
last week
Miss Lucile DeWol e of Mar-
ion was the guest of her nep-
hew II D Burns t the Sigma
Chi House last wee1
Dr J B Carrliiyr of Sanra-
fel Caliiomia s been the
guests of his son the Sigma
Chi House for the past week
On Wednesday evening la t
Sigma Chi Fraternity enter-
tained a number of friends at a
progressive dinner party in the
chapter house on Bealle Ave
The guests from outoft- own
were Miss Jones of Columbus
Miss Lucile DeWolfe of Marion
A F McCormick of Columbus
and Fred 0 Wise of Western
Theological Seminary Allegheny
Pa
Debating Notes
The Freshman preliminaries
will be held this evening at 730
in Taylor auditorium The team
selected at this contest will not
only compete for the 05 cup but
rill also debate the Freshmen of
Western Reserve
Kenyon has chosen the nega-
tive of the question Resolved
That i he time is ripe to confer on
The Hague Tribunal authority to
settle ai disputes between na-
tions Our Kenyon team will
therefore have I he allirmative
and the Muskingum team the
negative of this question
Kenyon is thinking of having
the Kenyon Wooster debate at
Cambier
The preliminaries to select the
Muskingum team will be held in
Taylor Hall next Friday evening
at eight oclock There are ten
contestants
Oratorio March 6
The Oratorio Chorus will give
Haydns Creation Tuesday
evening March 6 They will be
assisted by Miss Lillian Miller
soprano Mr Edwin II Douglas
tenor of Cleveland and Mr A
S Barrington baritone of Co-
lumbus
Good Accomodation for Student
Parties
Mrs Hochitrasser Prop
ICiOiiEY TROUBLE
5- DR0PS taken interaiilly rids Ihe blood
of the poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct causes of these diseases
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain while a permanent
cure is being effected by purifying the
blood dissolving ti poisonous sub-stance and removing it from the system
DR S D BLAND
Of Brewton Ga w rites
1 bad been a suirorrr fc- a number of years
with Lumbago ami Uheiiniatlsm in my arms
and legs and tried uil We remedied that I could
gather from medical works and also consulted
with a number of the best physicians but found
nothing that gnve the relief obtained from
tDltPS I shall proscribe It In my practice
for rheumatism aud kindred diaeaees
HAPGOODS
EASTERN OFFICES
Homo Ollicc Broadway N Y City
I Philadelphia Office Pennsylvania Building
lovoland Office ilhamson Building-
European Office London England
v KSTKKN OFFICES
Chicago Office Hartford Building
Minneapolis Office Minn Loan Trust Bldg
j St Louis Office 1 hemical Building
PitLsburK Office Park building
j PLACES READY FOR jpzrs fTsa r1y tro1906 GRADUATES j
I We wish to announce that we have i
j begnn the work of selecting for tl e
15000 employers whom we serve the j
I most capable men in the class of 1906
Last year we placed in high grade busi i
i ness and technical positions between
i
1500 and 1600 graduates this year we
expect to exceed that number We
now have ready for your consideration
j 1231 opportunities Write us today
I and we will tell you without charge
If you are suffering with Rheumatism
Neuralgia Kidney Trouble or any kin-
dred disease write to us for a trial bottle
of 6- DROPS and test it yourself
5- DROPS can be used any length of
time without acquirine a drug habit
as It is entirely free of opium cocaine
alcohol laudanum and other similar
ingredients
Large Size Bottle 5- DROPS 800 Doses
SlOO For Bale by Druggists
SWANS0N RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Dept 80 160 Lake Street Chicago
what the chances are ot securing the Iplace you are best htted to fill
CHAS M GRAY vice President
chas R mayers vice president
MILES SNYDER TELLER
WALTER D foss President
e w Thompson cashier
wesley h zaugg Assistant Cashier
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000
WANTED District Manag-
ers to post signs advertise and
distribute samples Salary 18t
weekly 300 per day for ex
penses State age and presen-
employment IDEAL SHEAR
CO 39 Randolph St Chicago
DIRECTORS
W C MYERS HON M L SMYSER
A M FOMBElXE L E YOCUM
WELKER G CHRISTY HON Ed S WERTZ
Safely Deposit Boxes for Ren
WALTER D FOSS
CHAS M GRAY
CHAS R MAYERS
Accounts Solicited
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Dunlap Sqrlng 1906 worlds standardhat in tuft 1
iyWi
aim miit 5
SPRING
Hat Opening
1 9 O 6
The first authoritative display of
Spring Styles
Saturday will be the day for ourSpring Hat Opening The finest author-
itative exhibition of Spring Hats will be
made on that day
Wooster and Wayne County looks
to us for the first fashion words
Saturday we place on exhibition nil tli
THE DUNLAP
THE STETSON
THE GUYER
THE IMPERIAL
NJCKAMSTER- SSPECIALandNICK ANSTERS OWN MAKE
Here we illustrate a few ofthe correct Spring Styles You
will find all th PcP anH i- r
others at our store
The Stpfcnn i n ill iIwn
Spring styles both soft and stiff
at 4
The C
popular hats which we are sell-
in cr a t 2
to YjThp MiiL A m- cfc c rnmoiu OpCLlcUthe PTparpf SR hc iU u
shown in all the above cuts and
I
many more
See mir Wpwr TolofrAivvy 1 VROlAfpC
which will be the foremost young
mens hat this spring
NT
rOur 2 hat in the same styles as
A full range at i and 1 50
Nick Amster
One Price Clothier
Jj1
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25000
New Words
are added to the last edition of Web
Jests and Jingles
Pat do you believe in fate
Shure phwat would we be
standing- on widout them
Schoolmaster shaking pupil by
the collar- Sir I believe Satan
By a pretty Sophi
May be very witching
But wont work the Prof
Little hours of skating
When you hadnt ought
Make a nice one hurdred
Shrivel down o naught
Litte bits of 1 isure
Lesser bits f dig
Make the day percentage
Anything ki big The Tack
sters International Dictionary The
Gazetteer of the World and the
Biographical Dictionary have been
completely revised The Interna-
tional is always kept abreast of the
times It takes constant work ex
pensive work and worry but it is
the only way to Keep Lne uicuonary
the
StandardAuthority
of thfi Enalishs- peaking world
Other dictionaries follow Webster
leads
It is the favorite with Judges
Scholars Educators Printers etc
The New ndy Store
Everything about the Store is being
made upto- date
Good home- made Candies Fine
Ice- cream Parlors in wnith to
eat the best ice- cream in the
ciiy
CALL at
The GREEK AMERICAN CON-
FECTIONARY COS New Store
has got hold of yor
Pupil panting I believe he
has
A country docto after writing
a prescription for i patient told
him the druggi t would prob-
ably charge him sixty cents for
filling it The p- t ient asked the
physician to lend him the money
The latter scratched out part of
the prescription and handed it
back with ten cents remarkirg
You can have that filled out for
a dime What I scratched out
was for your nerve
Mistress Did the fisherman
who stopped here this morning
have frogs legs
Nora Sure mum 1 dinnaw
he wore pants
Litt le 1 its of flunk inf
Little words of bluff
Used in making presents
Help our grad s look tough
I it tic acts of finding
m this and foreign countries
THE CRAND PRIZE
Hiehest Award was given at the
World s 1 air bt iouis
A postal card will bring you in
teresting specimen pages etc
GCM ERRIAM CO
WEBSTERSSpringfield Mass
PUBLISHERS OF
IHNTERNOT10NALintern otionalJ
DICTIONARY
STAMP PHOTOS
5 Positions 25 for 25 cents at
i EM GALLERY
Over Fredericks Dry Goods Store
KODAK SUPPLIES onSale
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
UllllliiiiiiMliiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiinilliiiliiiliiiiiioii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiuiliiiiiiilliiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiioiiHioiihiiiiiiiiiMiiiniii uniy
Tfi
Select Winter Goods must be cleared out immediately
High Grade medium Sweaters selling at cost
Medium weight natural wool ribbed and fleece lined under
garments at unnatural prices I
1 Regular 25c cashmere hose solid colors three pair for 50c
Stiff bosom and winter negligee shirts at attractive reduc
tions
I Discount of 10 to 25 per cent off on ail merchandise for 15 days
I Examine the Quality and I
Gradually consider tlie Price
THE CO OP
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii iiiiiiihiiiiiihii hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiiiirr
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